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Abstract

The Shillong Plateau, NE lndia is reported to be one of the most seismically active 'pop-up' structures lying between

the Dauki fault and recently reported Oldham fault in northeast lndia. Dauki fault lies down faulted Bengal basin to the

south and Oldham fault, the Assam valley, the Himalayan foothills region, lesser Himalaya and Butan and Tibet further

north. We examined convergent displacement due to northward movement of the lndian plate with respect to the Eurasian

plate and also consider uplift of the Plateau simultaneously. Four models with different boundary conditions under both

plane strain and plane stress have been selected. The maximum compressive stress shows a preferred orientation that helps

us to explain the tectonic environment as well as the fault pattern in plane strain condition. The realistic regional maximum

horizontal compressive stress (OHmax) orientation is observed within the best-fit model under plane stress condition. The

best-fit model result under plane strain condition shows that the compressive stress regime is dominant in the study area,

except for the uppennost part of the crust where the tensional stress is dominant. These tensional stress regimes support

nOllllal faulting and structural discontinuities. With increase progressive convergent displacement (under plane strain

condition), the principal stresses rotate anticlockwise around the fault zones, and the upper crust of the Bengal basin and

the Assam valley, on the other hand, behave thrust faulting. Rock properties (density, Poisson's ratio, Young's modulus,

cohesion, angle of internal friction) and Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion are used to calculate failure and faulting patlelll.

The simulated results have significant explanation on the proposed Oldham fault as well as on the geologically evidenced

Dauki fault. Our preferred model explains deformation and seismic activity of the area. Our plane stress simulation

results show that the Dauki fault is the major controlling element for overall distribution of regional stress, and it

accommodates -25% horizontal displacement. Our plane stTain model further suggests that plate convergence is the

driving force for pop-up tectonics of the Shillong Plateau, and also for deformation in the Shillong Plateau and adjoining

area within tbe crust «30 km).
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1. Introduction

The Shillong Plateau, a part of the Indian shield with an

average I km elevation, which is separated from the

Bangladesh (Bengal basin) by the - 300 km long E-W

Dauki fault in south and by the Brahmaputra river

valley from the Himalaya in north (Kayal, 2001). The

Shillong Plateau area is seismically active, tectonically

complex and was the epicenter of 1897 Shillong

earthquake M 8.7 (Fig. I). Oldham (1899) made a

Received: January 8, 20 I0

detailed investigation on the 1897 earthquake and

suggested that earthquake was caused by a north

dipping thrust fault. Recently, Bilham and England

(200 I), however, argued that the 1897 emihquake

OCCUlTed by 'pop up' tectonics of the plateau between

the south dipping Oldham fault and north dipping

Dauki fault, and the emihquake was caused by a slip of

11m a south dipping Oldham fault. Based on geodetic

data, uplift of the SP has been reported by Kailasam

(1979) and Das et al. (1995), and it is suggested that the
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uplift is balanced by subsidence of the Sylhet trough to

the south of the Dauki fault, which is evident by about

18 km thick Tertiary sediments of the Bengal basin

(Khan and Agarwal, 1993).

Bilham and England (2001) repOlied the Oldham

fault at the northern boundalY of the Shillong Plateau

as a blind reverse fault with a length of ~ [10 km,

which dips 57°SSW, extending from 9 to 45 km

beneath the Shillong Plateau. On the other hand,

Oldham (1899), Chen and Molar (1990), Kayal and De

(1991) suggested that the 1897 earthquake occurred

due to a north dipping fault at the southern boundary of

the plateau. Kayal and De (1991) and Kayal (2001),

based on microearthquake surveys data, suggested that

the Dapsi thrust, an extension of the Dauki fault to the

NW could be the causative fault for seismic activity in

the Shillong Plateau. Rajendran et al. (2004), Kayal et

al. (2006) and Nayak et al (2008) have proposed that

the Brahmaputra fault, the E-W segment of the

Brahmaputra river could be the northern boundary fault

of the plateau, which is around 20 km n0l1h of the

proposed Oldham fault. Based on recent broadband

seismological data, Kayal et al. (2006) further

suggested that north dipping NW-SE trending Daspi

thrust, a conjugate NW trending thrust fault of the E-W

trending Dauki fault, is the southern boundary of the

pop-up tectonics (Fig. I). Several authors argued that

neither the surface geological data nor the subsurface

geophysical data conform to the presence of the

Oldham fault (e.g. Rajendran et aI, 2004; Srinivasan,

2003; Kayal et aI., 2006.).
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The orientation of tectonic stresses within the plate

is related with the plate movement (Gowd et aI., 1992)

and varies within interplate and interior of the continent

(Rajendran et aI., 1992). The inter-relationship between

orientation of stress and traction acting on a plate is

well established when stress orientations are seen to be

coherent over greater pali of the plate (Gough et aI.,

1983). Rajendron et al. (1992) stated that

intercontinental collision and convergent boundmy

produced enormous heterogeneous stress field over

interplate region and stable part of the plate show

similar distribution. No detailed studies yet have been

conducted on stress distribution within the Bengal

basin and adjacent regions, though there are some

recent studies have been performed on geophysical

exploration, focal mechanism solution, bore-hole

break-out (e.g., Gowd et aI., 1992; Rajendran et aI.,

1992 and Khan and COLI han, 1996, Gordon et aI., 1999).

For belier understanding the stress orientation within

the Bengal basin, Assam, the Indo-Burmese Range and

its adjoining area, we tlY to assess the present-day

tectonic condition under plane stress condition. The

previous study of adjoining area (e.g., Gowd et aI.,

1992) and World Stress Map (WSM) are helping us to

compare with our present study properly. The simulated

result will help to reveal stress dish"ibution, faulting

pattern and displacement velocity of the study area. In

this study we attempt to explain the significance of the

Dallki and other major faults envisage regional sh"ess

pattern and theirs role on deformation velocity.

In the plane strain study, om approach is to

simulate the present-day stress distribution and crustal

deformation and examine the existence of Oldham fault

along the northern boundaJy of Shillong Plateau. The

geometry of Oldham fault proposed by Bilham and

England (2001), is used for our models. Both the plane

strain and plane stress modeling studies are performed

by using FE software package developed by Hayashi

(2008).

2. Geologic and tectonic setting

Collision tectonics formed by collision of Indian

and Eurasian plates in the Southeast Asia (Chen and

Molnar, 1990). The Bengal basin, the Shillong Plateau,

the Indo-Burmese Ranges and Assam region is one of

the interesting places in term of seismicity, present-day

crustal deformation caused by Indian lithosphere

subsiding beneath the Burmese plate. The

seismotectonics of the northeastern Bangladesh, the

Shillong Plateau and Assam region is ath-ibuted to

south directed ovelihrusting from the north due to

collision of Himalaya and nOlihward ovelilmlsting at

the Burmese Arc (e.g. Verma, 1976; Mukhopdhayay,

1988; Krisnan and Sanu, 2000, Kayal, 2001). Krisnan

and Sanu (2000) also repOlis that the subduction trends

of the Indian plate beneath the Burmese plate is 

N300E and deformation within the Burmese plate and

its adjoining area is active accompanying with shallow

earthquake events. Several studies have been done on

plate reconstruction of the Indian subcontinent, and

conclude that this area records the accretion of several

plate and platelets of Gondwana. It is postulated that

India rifted from combined Antarctica-Australia part of

Gondwana-land and stalied its journey primarily

north-westward and northward later in the Early

Cretaceous (Alam et aI., 2003). Alam et al. (2003) also

cited that the continental Bunna block also cut from

Gondwana during Late Cretaceous to Paleogene. On

the other hand, Khan et al. (1994) report that the

Brahmaputra fault, Shillong Plateau and Yilgam craton

are acted as the major conh'olling factors for the

distribution of Gondwana basins sUlTounding Assam

and Bengal basin. The Bengal basin is considered as a

remnant ocean basin at Early Miocene due to

continuing oblique subduction of India beneath and

southeast eXh"usion of Burma (Ingersoll et aI., 1988;

Alam et aI., 2003). Khan and Agarwal (1993) described

that the Bengal basin is within compression due to

northeastern motion of the Indian plate and resistance

offered by the Shillong Plateau that resulted in the

development of differential movement within it. On the

basis of recent frequent small earthquakes in these

regions and recurrence of greater earthquakes indicate

that the eastem and northeastern part of Bengal basin

and Assam region are vulnerable for gigantic

earthquake is predicted for near future (Islam, 2003).
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3 Major geomorphic or tectonic features in the

study area

Figure I shows the major geomorphic and tectonic

elements in and around the study area. We describe

major geomorphic subdivisions as follows-

3.1 Eastern Himalaya

The Himalaya is the largest orogenic belt in the

world. An underthrusting of continental Indian crust

and the entire Himalayan arc evolved as a consequence

of collision of the Asian and Indian plate about 50 Ma

(Angelier and Baruah, 2009). The Main Central Tlu·ust

(MCT) and Main Boundary Tlmls! (MBT) are the two

major tectonic features in eastern Himalaya. The MCT

is a major intercontinental ductile shear zone, which

appears to have developed since mid-Tertiary time and

also show minor recent activity. Two geologically

distinct zones of Lesser Himalaya to the south and the

Higher Himalaya Crystalline to the north, as separated

by the MCT. The MBT is the main discontinuity

between sub-Himalaya and Lesser Himalaya, presently

characterized by intense disastrous eal1hquakes.

3.2 Sylhet trough

The Sylhet trough is an active subsiding basin of

the Bengal basin in northeastern Bangladesh and is

characterized by a large, closed, prominent negative

gravity anomaly as low as -84 mgal (Alam, 1989). The

Sylhet trough has minimal topography but huge

sediments thickness ranges from about 13 to 17 km and

of Neogene age (Johnson and Alam, 1991). The trough

is separated by the Dauki fault from the Shillong

Plateau, which is underlain by a basement complex of

Archean gneiss, greenstone and late Proterozoic granite.

The trough is bounded on the east and southeast by the

sub-meridional trending folded belt of Assam and

Tripura as the frontal deformation zone of

Indo-Burman Ranges.

3.3 Bengal basin

Bengal basin is a remnant ocean basin at the

beginning of Miocene (Alam et a!., 2003) and consists

of thick sedimentary cover (-13-18 kn1). The

Jamuna-Dubri, the Meghna lineament is mentionable

with N-S trending faults or lineaments within the

Bengal basin.

3.4 Shillong Plateau

Shillong Plateau is an average 1.0 km elevated

structure in southeastern India and a part of Indian

Shield, which is separated from Bengal basin by Dauki

fault and by the Brahmaputra river valley from the

Himalaya to the nOl1h. Shillong Plateau is a distinct

landmass criss-crossed by numbers of faults and

fractures in satellite image (Das et aI., 1995) and

consists of Precambrian gneiss, granitic, basalt (Sylhet

traps) and Shillong group (sandstone and

conglomerate) of rocks (Mishra and Shen, 200 I). The

Shillong Plateau occupies the area between the closely

ol1hogonal thrust belts of the south-vergent the eastem

Himalaya and the west-Indo-Burma micro plate and

accommodates a considerable convergence within the

area (Clark and Bilham, 2008). Abrupt rising of

Shillong Plateau causes decrease and increase of

seIsmIc events within Bhutan and northeastern

Bangladesh respectively (Bilham and England, 2001).

3.5 Dauki fault

Dauki fault is about 300 km long, wide and E-W

trending the most prominent structural feature in the

study area with steep scarps at some places especially

in Bangladesh (Das et a!., 1995. Hiller and EJahi (1984)

suggested that Dauki fault is a south directed normal

fault (cited in Das et aI., 1995), whereas, Johnson and

Alam (1991) state it as a north-directed low angle

(5-100
) thrust fault. According to Lohman (1995), this

is high-angle reverse-fault at greater depth while

right-lateral sh·ike-slip faults near the surface but Alam

et al. (2003) opined that the fault might be an upthrust

fault.

3.6 Chittagong-Tripura folded belt

The eastern pal1 of Bangladesh (Sylhet and

Chittagong Divisions), Tripura, southern pal1 of Assam,

Mizoram and Myamnar tell·itory are included in

Chittagong-Tripura folded belt. Adjacent to S-E of the

Chittagong hill tracts have a large number of narrow,

elongated N-S trending folds with TertialY sediments

(Alam, 1989). These folds within Bangladesh is
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characterized by ridge fOlming, box-like in cross

section, high amplitude with variable width and lie

en-echelon with the adjacent structures. Some of the

structures are faulted and thrusted, and the intensity of

folding increases gradually from west to east.

3.7 Assam and Brahmaputra valley

Assam region is characterized by folded and

faulted with huge sediments thickness (- 13 km) as

observed within the Bengal basin. Major tectonic

elements of the region are Mikir hills, Disang thrust,

Naga tlu'ust, Kopilli lineament and the Brahmaputra

lineament (Fig. I). This region is bounded by the MBT

to the north and its south is Shillong Plateau. The

Brahmaputra valley is an ENE-WSW trending narrow

valley bounded by Mishmi block to the northeast, the

Himalayas to the north and by the Shillong Plateau to

the south. This valley is covered by 3-4 km t11ick

sediments. The NE striking the MET was ruptured by a

major earthquake (M 8.7) in 1950 and associated with

tlu'ust faulting along shallow north dipping plane

(Gowd et aI., 1992).

3.8 Indo-Burmese Ranges

The western edge of the Indo-Burmese range is

bounded by thrust faults along the Naga hills in the

north. Folds and thrusts are same orientation as found

eastern part of the Bengal basin. Field investigations

suggested that this area consists of Tertiary to

Quaternary sediments (Evans, 1964; Curray and Moore,

1974; Chen and Molnar, 1990). The eastward dipping

seismic zone under the Indo-Bunnese range indicates

that the Indian lithosphere was underthrust beneath this

region (Chen and Molnar, 1990). They also inferred

that the Indian plate has been flexed down considerably

during subduction period under Indo-Burmese ranges.

4 Geodynamics of the Study area

An underthrusting of the eastern Indian plate under

the Eurasian plate form a complex deformation regime

(Jade et aI., 2007). The Shillong Plateau is cUITently

behaving like a rigid body that is coupled to the Indian

plate and moves at 46.5± 1 mm/yr in a direction N5I °E

(Jade et aI., 2007). The previous studies (e.g., Chen et

a!., 2000; Shen et aI., 2000; Holt et a!., 2000; Paul et a!.,

200 I; Sella et aI., 2002; Socquet et a!., 2006; Jade et a!.,

2007; Malaimani et aI., 2000) repo11 that the velocity of

Indian plate relative to the Emasia plate is between

34.8 to 43.7 mm/yr, which is lower than NlNEL-IA

modeling (45 mm/yr) of De Mets et al. (1994).

FUI1hermore Krisna and Sanu (2000) report a N-S

compressional deformation of 18.9±2.5 nmvyr, an E-W

extension of 17.l±2.2 nun/yr and a vertical component

of the velocity tensor 2A±0.3 mm/yr in the Shillong

Plateau. They also show that the compressional

velocity is 5A±2.8 mm/yr along N330E in the Bengal

basin and Tura folded belt in tbe Shillong Plateau.

Biswas et a!. (2007) show that the Sylhet b'ough is

subsiding at the value at 0045 nun/yr, whereas the

Shillong Plateau and the Assam- Brahmaputra valley

are uplifting at a rate of 0.32-0.80 nun/yr and 0.12-0.67

mJn/yr respectively. N0l1hward movement of the Indian

plate is the main cause of crustal deformation within

the Shillong Plateau and its adjoining areas. Pop up or

vertical uplift of the Shillong Plateau has also been

considered as an agent for the cause of deformation,

though its contribution is <2% if the rapid uplift rates

of 10 nulvyr (Holt et aI., 2000).

Krishna and Sanu (2007) report that the Bengal

basin and Tripura folded belt assumed to be have

compression of 5A±2.8 mm/yr along N330E. Jade et al.

(2007) reported from GPS measurement that the

Shillong Plateau moves average 33.5±OA nun/yr

toward NE with the Eurasian reference plate where as

the Indo-Burmese belt has velocity - 30 nmvyr. Krisna

and Sanu (2007) also show that northern part of the

Sagaing b'ansfonn fault deforming both with extension

of 29.5±4.7 mm/yr and with compression of 12A±I.9

mm/yr along N74° where as southern part also show a

compression of 17A±2.3 mnvyr and 59.8±8.0 mnvyr

extension along N71°. During 1997-1999, GPS

measurement indicates that the active convergence is

6.3±3.8 mm/yr (Paul et aI., 2001) between the central

Shillong Plateau and the point in central and southeast

India. Presentt studies (e.g., Bilham and England, 2001;

Jade et a!., 2004) on GPS velocity infer that probably

-30% of the 15-19 mm/yr convergence across the

eastern Himalayan system acconmlodated the Shillong

Plateau (Clark and Bilham, 2008). Clark and Bilham
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(2008) also suggest that deformation of the Shillong

Plateau indicates differentiation of the eastern

Himalayan from rest of the Himalaya and significant

change in regional strain partitioning. Moreover

Angeiler and Baruah (2009) showed that the

displacement velocity of the Shi 1I0ng Plateau and

Bengal basin is similar with respect to Eurasia, but

Shillong Plateau show slower (-50%) velocity with

respect to Lhasa in GPS study (Fig 2). This statement is

contradictory that indicate northeastern part of Indian

plate subject to aseismic creep with in tempormy

locked situation.

L TIBET PLATEAU

I
28" 28"

Balma

~ 10mm/yr /11 -J*- ~
LJa lib ~c d [je

Fig. 2 Geodynamic selling of the study area (modified after Angieler and Saruah, 2009).

Clark and Bilham (2008) also report focal

mechanism and gravity data suggest the existence of

thrust fault beneath the Shillong Plateau but sense of

motion of the Dauki fault has not been clear. Ray et al.

(2005) reported that Rajmahal-Bengal-Sylhet igneous

province experienced widespread and rapid

emplacement of tholeiitic basalt flow (-118±2 Ma) and

such large volcanism is directly related to Kerguelen

plume of Australia. Sylhet-Bengal-Rajmahal traps also

indicative to mantle plume that supports Bilham and

England's (2001) 'pop up' modeling. This tholeiitic

basalt flow of the Rajmahal-Bengal-Sylhet Traps of

eastern India is the part of large igneous provinces and

is considered to be represents volcanic filled (Kent et

aI., 2002).
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5 Modeling

Stress condition within the Earth depends on the

rheology of a particular region. In the plane strain study,

a suitable geological cross-section should be selected to

estimate the stress condition and convergence induced

deformation within the elastic continuum. We selected

the geologic cross-section (Fig. 3) of Bilham and

England (2001) for finite element modeling. The entire

cross-section area for plane strain and a morphotectonic

map (Fig. 4) of Bhattacharya et al. (2008) were selected

for plane stress and were divided into small triangular

elements or domains. A mesh is generated with 2242

elements and 1200 nodes for both cases. Simulation is

performed using FE software package developed by

Hayashi (2008).

~ 20

6 40
0-

C5 60

Assam BangaJ basi n

Sediments

Oceanic crust

A

80 -L_L-----l._..L._L--l.._...l-_L--l.._..L.--l_-L_-'----..l._-L_L-----l._--'------'L--l..-----'

100 200 300
Distance (Ian)

Fig. 3 North-soulh cross-section (A-A' shown in Fig. 1) from Tibello lhe Bay of Bengal showing schematic 'pop-up' geomclry ofSP (simplified from
Bilham and England, 200 I).

5.1 Plane strain case (I)

5.1.1 Model set up

About 400 km long and 80 km deep selected

section lies along the longitude 91°E. Twelve layers

(Table I) are considered within the model (Fig. 4). The

Tertiary-Recent deposits in the upper crust in the

Assam valley (layer 7) and in the Bengal Basin (layer

12) are considered as a single lithologic unit (Table I).

The lower crust under Assam region is Indian crust

(Layer 2) consisting of granite, syenite, basic and

ultrabasic rocks (Santosh, 1999), while the lower crust

beneath the Bengal basin is considered oceanic crust

(Layer II). The oceal1JC crust mainly consists of

tholeiitic basalt, gabbro, rhyolite, migmatite, diatexite,

granulite, mylonite and other basaltic rocks. We also

consider the upper mantle (down to 84 km depth) as

one lithologic unit (Layer I). According to Keary and

Frederick (1998), upper mantle is to be formed by

peridotite, dunite, gabbro, eclogite and other

olivine-rich rock. We consider MBT, MeT, Oldham

fault and Dauki fault as a separate rock layer (Layer 3,

4, 8 and 10 respectively) as sheared weak rocks. We

also taken into account the rheology for Tibetan

Himalaya and Lesser Himalaya (please see in table 2).

Table I Rock layer property in plane strain modcls.

layer Density Young's cohesion internal friction
references

(kg/m3
) modulus (GPa) (MPa) angle (degree)

1 3300 110 19 46

2 2900 100 18 55

3 2000 1 14 42

4 2000 1 14 42 Khan and

5 2600 65 16 46 Hoque, 2006;

6 2450 60 15 55 Rajeskhar and

7 2400 50 16 42 Mislu'a,2008;

8 2000 1 14 42 Clark, 1966

9 2800 80 18 55 and this study

10 2000 1 14 42

11 2850 85 18 55

12 2400 50 17 55

Poisson's ratio is 0.25.
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a. Model 1

b. Model 2

~.

-9.
Bengal basin

12

JJ

c. Model 3

Shillong plateau

d. Model 4

Bengal basin

12

11

Bengal basin

12

11

Tibet

5

2

Shillong plateau
Bengal basin

12

11

Fig.4 Models in study (a) model I, (a) model 2, (e) model 3 and (d) model 4.

Four geometric models have been examined. In the

model I (Fig. 4a), twelve layers are considered as

mentioned above. The model 2, consists all the layers

of model 1 except the Dauki fault (Fig. 4b). In the

model 3, we remove both the two fault zones (Fig. 4c)

and in the model 4, we remove the Oldham fault (Fig.

4d).

5.1.2 Boundary condition

The boundalY conditions applied to the model

(model I) shown in Fig. 5 is assumed 200m

convergence between Indian plate and Eurasian plate.

Two boundary conditions (Be I and BC 2) are

constructed on the basis of vertical uplift. Both

boundalY conditions are shown in FigS In the model

with the BC-l (Fig. 5a), horizontal displacement of 200

m at the rate 46.5± 1 rnm/yr of the Indian plate for

-4,283 yrs, (Jade et aI., 2007) bas been applied along

x-axis from right to left with fixed ve11ical dimension,

and the displacement gradually decreases toward left

and becomes zero at the rear nodal point. All nodal

points in right side of the model have equivalent

displacement. We fixed rear nodal point at the bottom

end of the left side and free slip boundmy condition has

been used along left wall of the model. The left side

is fixed in horizontal dimension and free along y-axis.

The upper part of the model is kept for free movement,

and it represents the Earth surface. Vertical

displacement of 1.3-3.4 m at the rate of 0.3-0.8 mm/yr

for -4,283 yrs, (Biswas et aI., 2007) has been applied

from the bottom end of the model with the BC-2 (Fig.

5b).
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Boundary conctition 1 (BC I)

.!J' Shillong Plateau :;,
-~rT--;~,,;~v.2;As~s~am!!!--_~-----/.9~ __-....':B~an~g~a1~B~as~in~ -----,~

I/-----S;e!<fdim!!!.:!,:e,:,:n~ts~ J~

~

~200m

Upperman~lIe~--------------J~ (46.7mmlyr,

--;------------------------------------'t== 4,283yrs)
~ 4----

Boundary concti tion 2 (BC 2)

r:rc=o.---- ---.-Ti'---;r;;'.-.-....!'-~~~~~~~~~_i~--~B~a~ng~a':l-=B~as~il~l----___,
Sectiments ~

r---~~~---J~

~

~::---------------J~ 200m
~ (46.7mmlyr,

--:.Ic------------------,,..,,-~----------------J ~ 4,283yrs)
H=-TTT TT TTTT~ 4----

1.3-3.4m
(0.3-0.8mm/yr,4,283yrs)

Fig. 5 (a) Boundary condition I and (b) Boundary condition 2.

5.1.3 Rock layer property

The rock layer properties influence the results of

numerical modeling and as well as the state of stress

within the model. Crustal structme and eal1hquake

focal depths in the Shillong Plateau and adjoining areas

provide significant information on the rheology of

continental crust. It is observed that most of the

earthquakes occur within the lower crust at 15- 30 km

(Kayal and De, 1991; Kayal, 2001; Kayal et aI., 2006).

Chen and Molnar (1990) suggested that a few

earthquakes are even deeper down to 50 km in the

Shillong Plateau. Macwell et al. (1998) reported that

change in mineralogy across the Moho, the olivine-rich

uppermost mantle rock, also shows strong brittle

regime due to dry condition.

Rock properties such as density, Young's modulus,

Poisson's ratio, angle of intemal friction and cohesion

used in the model are shown in Fig.6 and Table 2. The

density values are taken from Rajeskhar and Mishra

(2008) and Khan and Hoque (2006). The average

density values range between 2000 kg/m3 (for layer 3,

4,8 and 10) and 3300 kg/m3 (for layer 1) in the model

I (Fig. 4a). The values of Young's modulus, cohesion

and angle of internal are taken from Clark (1966), and

we used 0.25 as Poisson's ratio.

Densit)' Young's Modulus Cohesion Angle of inlclll<t1
(kg/m') (GPa) (MPa) friction (degree)

layer I 110 19
3300

100

2900 /

72850 \'J.
"'~ / 462800 "Obi ~

_La.)'.er.i
_/~ __16 _

2600. -

8 I 10 10 14 • 422000 ••I-_L!::!'!i:ly~el:"':·3!.,:.4~.~a1!!n!f!(.l!L---U·_4I.~-------.:...:.-.------~.1

Poisson's ratio is 0.25

Fig.6 Rock layer propert)' for plane s(Tain models.
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Table 2 Layers of the rock unit used in plane strain models.

layer major unit rock type reference

Upprer Mantle (Depth Peridotite, dunite, kimberti te pyrolite, Keary and Frederick,
Layer 1

down to 84 km) gabbro, eclogite etc. 1998

Granite, Syenite, basic and ultra-basic
Layer 2 Indian Cmst Santosh, 1999

rocks

Layer 3 MCT Weak rlleology this study

Layer 4 MBT Weak rheology this study

Layer 5 Higher Himalaya Gneiss and granite Hodges, 2000

Siwalik sediments with limestone and
Layer 6 Lesser Himalaya Hodges, 2000

metasediments

Sedimentary unit within TertiaIy-Recent Sandstone, siltstone, EV3l1s, 1964; Kent
Layer 7

Assanl valley limestone 3l1d loose sediments and Dasgupta, 2004

Layer 8 Olclhanl fault zone Weak rheology this study

Archean gneissic complex, schist,

ultramafic alkaline carbonate, Evans, 1964; Mishra
Layer 9 Shillong Plateau

metasedimentaIy Shillong Group and 3l1d Sen, 2001

Cretaceous-TertiaIY sediments

Layer 10 Dauki fault zone Weak rheology this study

Tholeiitic basalt, Gabbro, rhyolite,
Oceanic crust below Brown 3l1d Rushmer,

Layer 11 migmatite, diatexite, gr3l1ulite, mylonite
Bengal basin 2006

3l1d other basaltic rocks

Johnson aIld Alanl,
Sedimentary unit within Tertiary-Recent deposits of S3l1dstone,

Layer 12 1991;Alam et al.,
Bengal basin siltstone, limestone 3l1d loose sediments.

2003

90° 92° 94° 96° 91)0

Fig. 7 Morphotectonic map of the study area (Modified after
Bhallachrya et a!., 2008).

5.2 Plane stress case (II)

5.2.1 Model set up

The models are constructed by taking the simple

morphotectonic map (Fig. 7). The entire area is 775 km

x 1000 km and lays longitude between 89° E and 98°E

and latitude between 200N to 300N. The total area is

divided into small triangular elements or domains. A

mesh is generated with 1682 elements and 900 nodes

within the area. We divide the entire study area into 6

zones (Fig. 8) on the basis of rock property (Table 3).

The two dimensional horizontal area is represented by

finite element model. All faults (the Dauki fault, the

Meghna fault, the Jamuna-Brahmaputra fault, the MBT,

the Kopilli fault, the Arakan Yoma suture zone and the

28'

26'

22'

90'

Lesser Himalaya

94'

28'

26°

24'

22'
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Sagaing fault) have been considered as a zone with

weak rheology. And others zones are (a) the Bengal

basin including Sylhet trough (b) the Shillong Plateau

(c) the Bralmlaputra valley (d) the Himalayan front and

(e) the Indo-BulTIlese zone including

Chittagong-Tripura folded belt. The Bengal basin

(including Sylhet trough) and the Brahmaputra valley

consists of thick sedimentary cover of the QuaternaIY

to recent age (Alam et aI., 2003), The ShiJlong Plateau

consists of Archean gneissic complex, metasedimentaty

Shillong Group rocks, igneous rocks, porphyrittic

granites, alkaline-carbonate complexes and

Cretaceous-Teliiary sediments (Biswas and Grasemen,

2005). The rock of the Indo-Burmese Range and

Chittagong-Tripma folded belt is composed of Tertiary

sediment (Alam, 1989),

Modell Model 2

(a) (b)

01

01

Model 3 Model 4
(e) (d)

05

06 Yg
Ic:::::::=m:=::: {/"//

",04 (,
"

,
J,D5

06

.....
D3 '"----I-- - - "

J

J,
Fig, 8 Geometry of the models with layers (a) model I, (b) model 2, (c) model 3 and (d) model 4.

Four different geometric models have been

constructed on the zones considered in the modeling

and is shown in Fig. 8. All for models are based on the

presence or absence of the Daub fault. We choose

ul1ifotl11 lithology for entire model area, whereas,

Dauki fault is assumed within model 2. In model 4, all

fault zones are selected within the model while we

remove the Dauki fault within model 3.

Table 3 Layer of the rock used in the plane slress models.

layer major unil rock Iype reference

Tertimy-Recent deposits of Sandstone,
Johnson and AI am,

Layer 1 Bengal basin 1991; A1aI11 el aI.,
siltstone, limeslone and loose sedimenls.

2003
Layer 2 fault zones Weak rtleology in Ule study

Archean gneissic complex, schist, ul tramafic
Evans, 1964; Mishra

Layer 3 Shillong Plateau alkaline carbonate, metasedimentmy Shillong
and Sen, 2001

Group and Cretaceous-TertiaIY sediments

Layer 4 AssaIl1 valley
TertiaIY-Recent Sandstone, siltstone, Evans, 1964; Kent

limestone and loose sedinlents and Dasgupta, 2004
Chittagong-Tripura Neogene sediments, basic and lillra-basic

AchaIYYa, 2007
Layer 5 folded belt and Indo- mafic rocks, ophiolites, Paleozoic sediments

Evans, 1964
Burmese Range mId metaIl10rpltic rocks

Layer 6 Himalayan Front
Siwalik sediments, Pi edmond deposits, Yeats and Thak'Uf,

sandstone and siltstone wiUI Recent sediments 2008
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5.2.2 Boundary Condition

Northward movement of the Indian plate is the

driving force of crustal deformation within the study

area has been chosen in the boundary conditions (BC).

The boundary conditions that applied in models are

shown in Fig. 9. In the models, 46.S± I nun/yr

horizontal velocity of the Indian plate (Jade et aI.,

2007) with Eurasian reference in the direction of

N900E and NSloE has been applied. A 1000m

convergent displacement for 21,412 yrs is assumed

between the Indian plate and the Eurasian plate. In BC

I and 2 (Fig. 9(a-b)), we propose northward and

angular horizontal displacement of Indian plate from

BCI
(a)

111111111
(461rm'Vyr)

-111111111
(461 mmIyr)

BC5

south. Eastern and western portion of the model used to

keep free for movement. Northward uniform velocity

imposed from the southern bowldary of the model, and

eastward displacement (gradually decrease toward

north) from western boundary in BC 3(Fig. 9(c)). In

fOLU·th boundary condition (Fig. 9(d), we also chose

same boundary displacement as boundary condition 3

but with angular velocity. We propose differential

surface movement within the model in BC Sand

illustrated in Fig. 9(e). Moreover, we consider active

plume or rifting along the Dauki fault in this boundaIy

condition. The BC 6 almost similar with BC 4, but we

fixed the Dauki fault for fUl1her movement (Fig. 9(£)).

BC2

(b)

111111111
(467 rrnVyr)

(d)

!~'+*BH

I
I

II
~I

I
I I I I (,lrrmql III

BCG

(f)

I-

I

"If
~I
~

I
I
111111111

(467 mmfyr)

Fig.9 Boundary Condition of the models. (a) Be J, (b) BC 2, (e) BC 3, (d BC 4, (e) BC 5 and (f) BC 6.
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5.2.3 Rock layer property

Numerical modeling results as well as state of

stress within the model largely depend on rock layer

property. The earthquake focal depth studies and crustal

structure of the study area have significant influence on

the rheology. We consider that the total area is

behaving elastic brittle materials over geologic time

span with homogeneous rheology. Major rock domain

properties such as density, Young's modulus, Poisson's

ratio, internal angle of friction and cohesion are used in

the modeling which is shown in Table 4 and Fig. 10.

The density values are taken from Rajeskbar and

Mislu'a (2007), Khan and Hoque (2006) and Verma and

Mukhapadya (1977). The values of Young's modulus,

cohesion and angle of internal friction have been

chosen from Clark (1966) and we use 0.25 as the

standard value of the Poisson's ratio in the model

calculation.

density
(kg/m3)

2800 Domain 3

Young's modulus
(OPa)

70

cohesion
(MPa)

30

angle of internal
friction (degree)

55

Domai116
2600

~
34

2500
Domain 5

DOJ)).ain 1 &4
30

2200

Domai112 3. 11. 25
2000· •

Poisson's ratio 0.25

Fig. 10 Rock layer property for plane stress models

Table 4 Rock layer property in plane stress models.

Layer/major rock unit density Young's modulus cohesion internal friction references
(GPa) (MPa) ang) e (degree)

Bengal basi n 2200 30.0 25 34.0

fault zones 2000 3.0 11 25.0 Khan and

Shillong Plateau 2800 70.0 30 55.0 Hoque, 2006;

Assanl vallev 2200 30.0 25 34.0 Raj eskhar and

Chittagong-Tn]Jura Mishra, 2008;

folded belt and Indo- 2500 45.0 27 35.0 Clark, 1966

BUlmese Range and tlus study

Eastern Himalava 2600 55.0 15 55.0

Poisson's ratio 0.25

6 Results

6.1 Result of plane strain case (I)

The spatial distribution and orientation of the stress

are obtained at each node of the mesh. The calculated

stress fields and faulting patterns show the significant

changes lt1 relation to the applied convergent

displacement within the model. A series of model

calculations have been carried out, but only the

representative models are described here. We impose

horizontal convergent displacement of 50, 200 and

1000 111 with vertical uplift of 10, 40 and 200 m

respectively to the bOlmdaly condition at BC-2, and

only horizontal displacement is applied to the boundaly

condition at BC-1. The modeling results presented here

are based on: (i) stress distribution, and (ii) distribution

of failme element.

6.1.1 Stress distribution

Figtu'e II represents the simulated spatial

distTibution pattern of principal stresses of 200 m
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convergent displacement for model I, 2, 3 and 4 using

boundary condition of Be 1. The maximum

compressive stress (crl) and minimum compressive

stress (cr3) are aligned vertically and horizolltally in the

Bengal basin and Assam valley in all the models,

except the area close to the faults. However,

considerable changes is observed in stress orientation

pattem within the deeper part of the models near the

Dauki fault, bottom of the Shillong Plateau and near the

Oldham fault, which are the prominent areas of stress

accumulation in the study region (Fig. J 1). Within the

fault zones, the orientation of crt is normal to the fault,

where stress magnitude is smaller than that of the

adjoining areas. This indicates that a considerable

convergent displacement is accommodated within these

fault zones. We can find complex stress distribution

exists beneath the SP in model l(Fig. Ila). The upper

part of the Shillong Plateau shows tensional stress,

whereas the deeper part show change in compressional

stress. In model 2, the upper part of the Bengal basin

and the Shillong Plateau show distinct changes in

orientation of principal stresses (Fig. lib). It also

illustrates that the tensional stress is restricted within

shallow depth in the Shillong Plateau, and it propagates

to the upper part of the Bengal basin. This stress

change is simulated in the model without the Dauki

fault. The stress distribution is unchanged in other areas

of the model 2. In the model 3, the entire region shows

compressive stress regime, and tensional stress regime

is absent. The Shillong Plateau shows little change of

principal stress orientation though both the Dauki and

Oldham faults are absent in the model (Fig. Ilc). The

upper part of the Shillong Plateau and Assam valley in

model 4, tensional stress is dominated (Fig. lId).

Deeper part, near the Dauki fault and bottom of the

Shillong Plateau, shows unchanged stress distribution.

The model 4 shows a similar trend of stress orientation

as in model I.

Model I Be I

~

~200111

~(46.7nm]/yr.

~4.283yrs)

500MPa -

~

~200111

~(46.7nml!yr.

~4.283yrs)

~200J1l

~(46.7nml!yr.

~4.283yrs)

Tibet
~~~';:;:~:"';:';:;:'::';~~~."""'", ~

~

~

~200J1l

~(46.7nm]/yr •

.~ 4,283yrs)

Fig. II Distribution of principal stresses of model 4 under BC-I at (a) SOm, (b) 200m and (c) IOOOm convergent displacement. Circle represents
tension stress.
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Almost similar type of stress distribution is

observed modeling using boundary condition BC-2,

except the areas close to the upward displacement (Fig.

12). With increasing convergent displacement, the

model shows progressive increase in compressive stress

regime and orientation of 0"\ and 0"3 rotate anticlockwise

Tibet

Modell BC2
500 MFa -

~

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

~200m

~(46.7mm/yr,

~4,283yrs)
~

Model 2 BC 2

500 MPa -

Model 3 BC2
Shillong plateau

Model 4 BC 2

- Am(O.3-0.8rnrn!yr, --4,283yrs)

Fig. 12 Distribution of principal stresses under BC-2 at 200m convergent displacement for (a) model I, (a) model 2, (c) model 3 and (d) model 4.
Circle represents tension stress.

adjoining the Shillong Plateau and at the fault zones

(Fig. 13). In greater convergent displacement (model 4,

BC-I, 1000 m) the rotation of principal stresses

increases from shallow to deeper part in the Assam

valley (Fig. l3c), and the tensional stress regime

reduces significantly. The characteristic changes in

orientation of principal stresses (vertical to horizontal)

are an excellent indicator of thrust faulting in

convergent tectonic environment. Non-uniform stress is

distributed in the model 4 using boundary condition

BC-I shown in Fig. 14. The simulated shear stress

indicates that its significant maximum value lies almost

at the bottom of the Shillong Plateau crust and the

Dauki fault zone. This result is important for the study

area, because it implies that the areas of higher shear

continuously accumulate considerable amount of stress

within the Shillong Plateau between the interseismic

periods.
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Model 4 BC 1

Bengal basin 500 MP. -

Bengal basin 500 MP. -

500MPa -

1~~i~~~~~~II~II~~~~~~~ 1000m
(46.7nun/yr,
21,412yrs)

Fig. 13 Distribution of principal stresses under BC-I at 200 m convergent displacement for (a) model I, (a) model 2, (c) model 3 and (d) model 4.
Circle represents tension stress.

- -

Model 4, BC 1

--lOOMFa
200 MFa
300 MFa
400 MFa

-- 500 MFa
-- 600 MFa
-- 700 MFa

800 MFa
-- 900 MFa
-- 1000 MFa
--llOOMFa

Fig. 14 Contour of maximum shear srress in the sr, Assam and the Bengal Basin for model 4 under BC-I at 200m convergent displacement.

6.1.2 Distribution of failure element

Our simulated results show the existence of both

interseismic deformation and fault development in the

study area. The Molu'-Coulomb failure criterion is used

to analyze the fault development in the FE software

package (Hayashi, 2008). Fig. 15(a-d) shows the

computed principal stresses within failure elements of

four models (model 1-4). All models show different

pattell1 of fault development under BC 1. It is find that

the failure elements that both the Dauki fault and the

Oldham fault are of thrust faulting zones, but upper part

of the Shillong Plateau shows normal faulting

environment in model I (Fig. I5a). Model 2 (Fig. I5b)

also shows presence of thrust faulting within the
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Modell BC I

Tibet Shillong plateau 250MPa -Bengal basin
~

~

~

~200m

~(46.7nunJyr,

4-- ~

t== 4,283yrs)

Model 2 BC I

Ben al basin 250MPa -

~

'/ / II
~

~

~200m

~ (46.7nunJyr,
~ 4,283yrs)

4-- ~
~

Model 3 BC I

ShiUong plateau
~.

-9' Ben al basin
250MPa -

~

~

~

~200m

~(46.7nunJyr,

~ 4,283yrs)
4-- ~

~

Model4BC I

Tibet
~.

Shillong plateau -9' Ben al basin 2S0MPa -

~

~

~

~200m

~ (46.7nunJyr,

f--- 4-- ~

t== 4,283yrs)

Fig. 15 Principal stress within failure elements of the models for BC-I under 200m convergent displacement for (a) model I, (a) model 2, (c) model 3
and (d) model 4. Circle represents tension stress.

Oldham fault zone, but there are normal faulting in the

Bengal basin and in the upper part of the Shillong

Plateau. This may be the result due to absence of the

Dauki fault in this model. Fig. 15c does not show any

failure, and it could be due to the absence of both the

Dauki and Oldham faults in the model 3. The Shillong

Plateau and Assam valley show significant normal

faulting and the Dauki fault shows thrust faulting in

model 4 (Fig. 15d). Same pattern offault distribution is

also observed in models under BC-2 (Fig.16). Model 4

under BC I is the best fit model which simulates a

realistic and natural faulting and failure elements in the

Shillong Plateau, Assam and the Dauki fault region,

though this model does not show significant failure in

the Bengal basin. In progressive convergent

displacement (Fig. 17a-c), especially in case of 1000111

displacement (Fig. 17c), the tensional failmes are

reduced significantly and restricted within the Shillong

Plateau and its sUHounding areas. The fault zones show

similar faulting pattern as seen in lesser convergent

displacement.
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Model I BC2

Tibet Bengal basin 250 MPa 
~--C:T"I'T)----:===.c=,,-------, I__

r-------_-J�__
I__

1__200m
'\:-----------__-J1--(46.7nlln/yr,

"A-------------...,--------------:------.----'~4,283yrs)
......,t..;ii i t~ +-- ~

1.3-3.4m(0.3-0.8mm/yr, -4,283yrs)

Model 2 BC 2
6- ,<, <;.

~
Tlbel "lI ~ongpl~leau -9 BengalbasUl 250MPa-

-. , '~ \~tr.~';U'U-'T--~o:_.... ~:=

,I' 4-
1__200m
1--(46.7nlln/yr,

____--,.- ~-_ I__ 4,283yrs)
- - - ...:..; iTT r..-r- 4- +---- ~

1.3-3.4m(0.3-0.8mm/yr, -4,283yrs)

Model 3 BC 2
6- ~.<, <;.. 250MPa -

~
Tibet "lIJ"~'~' Bengal basin ~=

~ 1__200m

1--(46.7nlln/yr,

k-------------:-:--,,-.,..---,.------.,--------;:==- I__ 4,283yrs)
4--- ~ t----

1.3-3.4m(0.3-0.8mm/yr, -4,283yrs)

Model 4 BC 2

Tibet
;r--.,"r----'===='-----,I__

;--------11__
I__

1__200m
"~~------------_~I--(46.7mm/yr,

~-----------::-::----..,,......,---------;-----.----'~4,283yrs)
........, T i i f4+-- +-- t---

1.3-3.4m(0.3-0.8mm/yr, -4,283yrs)
Fig. 16 Principal stress within failllfe elements of the models for BC-2 under 200m convergent displacement for (a) model I, (a) model 2, (c) model 3

and (d) model 4. Circle represents tension stress.

Model 4 BC I

Ben al basin SOOMPa -

I--
I--

I--

I-- 50m
I-- (46.7nmliyr,
I-- 1,06Oyrs)

..... I-- I--

Tibe Ben al bas ill 250MPa -
I__

I__

I__

l--200m
l--(46.7Jl11n/yr,

+-- t---
~4,283yrs)

<;..
<:)" Ben al basin 2S0MPa -

.....---

.....---

.....---
""'---1000m
.....---(46.7mm/yr,

<--- +---
:===21,4 12yrs)

Fig. 17 Principal stress within failure elements of the model 4 under BC-I for (a) SOm, (b) 200m and (c) 1000m convergent displacement. Circle
represents tension stress.
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6.2 Result of plane stress case (II)

We simulate the pattern of stress field under

different convergent boundary conditions. State of

stress is one of the useful techniques to understand the

proximities of the ongoing crustal deformation and

neotectonics which depend mainly on imposed

boundary conditions, model geometry and rock

rheology. The Himalyan front, the Dauki fault, the

Shillong Plateau, the Bengal basin and the

Indo-Burmese Ranges are the major morphotectonic

unit and among these, the Dauki fault is the most

prominent southern boundaty fault of the Shillong

Plateau which is playing important role on the

deformation in the study area and controls the

contemporary stress field as well. The spatial

distribution and orientation of stresses are obtained at

each node of the mesh. The calculated stress field,

faulting pattern and displacement vector and

attenuation of horizontal displacement show that the

significant changes are observed on accordance to the

applied convergent displacement within the models. A

series of model calculation have been calTied out but

only representative models are described here. The

modeling results presented here based on: (i) (Jl-lmax

orientation, (i) Displacement vector and (iii) fault

pattem.

6.2.1 al-Imax orientation

Figure 18 shows spatial distribution of the

simulated (JHOlax within the models. Fig. 18(a), 18(b)

and l8(c) represent the (Jl-lmax of model 1,2 and 3 under

boundaly condition of Be I, 2 and 3 respectively.

Moreover, Fig. 18(d), Fig. 18(e) and Fig. 18(f) display

the (JHOlax orientation of model 4 with boundary

condition 4, 5 and 6 respectively. Fig. 18(a) shows

almost N-S directed (Jl-lmax orientation with same

magnitude within the model, and Fig. 18(b) shows

considerable change in orientation and with small

magnitude near the Dauki fault, Sylhet trough and the

Shillong Plateau region. Fig. 18(c) indicates that the

Bengal basin, the Shillong Plateau, the Brahmaputra

valley, most pari of the MBT show NE-SW orientation

of stress whereas east of the Bengal basin and the

Indo-Burmese Range show N-S orientation.

Northeastern part of the model shows greater

magnitude of sh·ess. Fig. 18(d) shows multi-directional

stress orientation within the Bengal basin, the Shillong

Plateau, Assam valley, Sylhet trough and the Dauki

fault, but in southern part of the Shillong Plateau show

NE (JHmax orientation. Area between the Meghna and the

Jamuna fault and few parts of Assam valley and eastern

part of the model (east of the Saigang fault) show N-S

(JI-Imax orientation. Northern part of the model from the

Brahmaputra fault (including the MBT), the eastern

Bengal basin, the Indo-Burmese Range and

northeastern Assam valley show NE orientation of

(JHmax' Fig. l8(e) shows that (Jl-lmax orientation within

north of the MBT, the Indo-Burmese Range is NE but

east of the Saigang fault region, there is N-S. The

Shillong Plateau and the Brahmapuh'a valley show

multi-directional sh-ess orientation ENE-WSW to

NW-SE. Vicinity of the Dauki fault show N-S (JHmax

orientation that is not similar with entire the Bengal

basin. However, few parts of the Indo-Burmese Range

and eastern pari of Bengal basin show NW-SE (Jl-lmax

orientation. Southwestern part of the Bengal basin

shows velY complex stress distribution. The magnitude

of stress is different in different zones within this model.

Fig. 18(f) shows similar stress orientation as seen in

Fig. 18(d) of model 4 with boundary condition 4

without eastern part of the Bengal basin and some parts

of the Indo-Burmese Range. These parts display N-S

orientation of maximum compressive stress (JI-Imax)'
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(a) Modell BC 1

1000 m (46.7mmlyr,-21,'I12yrs) 1000 m (46.7mmlyr, -21,412yrs)

(c) Model 3 BC 3

1000 m (46.7mmlyr, -21,412yrs)

(e) Model 4 BC 5

1000 m (46.7mmlyr, -21,412yrs)

Fig.18 Orientation of the (JBm" in the study area for (a) model 1 with BC I, (b) model 2 with BC 2, (c) model 3 with BC 3, (d) model 4 with BC 4,
(e) model 4 with BC 5 and (f) model 4 with BC 6 under 1000 m convergent displacement.
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6.2.2 Displacement

We impose horizontal convergent displacement from

the bOLUldary of the model which implies the movement of

every element within it and represent the velocity as a whole_

A series of displacement were calculated wlder different

boundary conditions aIld depth but we represent one

representative of each model with each boundary condition

under lOOOm convergent displacement in Fig_ 19 for 1 km

depth. Fig. 19(a), Fig. 19(b) and Fig. 19(c) represent the

displacement of modell, 2 and 3 respectively. Fig. 19(d)

Fig_ 19(e) and Fig. 19(f) show the displacement of model 4

under bowldary condition BC 4, BC 5 aIld BC 6

respectively. Fig. 19(a) shows the displacement in the

westem part of the Bengal basin aIld HimalaYaIl Front

region is NW-SE but middle and eastem part of the Bengal

basin aIld the Indo-Blumese Range are N-S orientation.

Northeastem part of the model 1 displays NE displacement

with small magnitude. Fig. 19(b) shows similar NE

displacement within the whole model aIld greater vector

(a)Modcl I BC I.....

1000 m (46.71111nI)T._ZIA12yn)

displacement is observed in the southem part aIld gradually

decreases toward nOlth. ENE vector displacement is fOLmd

within the Bengal basin, the Indo-Bwmese Rarlge, Assam,

the Brahmapul11l valley, the Naga-Mikir-hiLls region, aIld

W-E displacement observed within the MBT in Fig. 19(c).

In Fig. 19(d), we CaIl see NE displacement in the entire

Bengal basin, the Indo-Bunnese Range, the BmhmapUtl-a

valley, the Naga-Mikir-h.ills region and the MBT (westem

part)_ NOIth of dle MBT and eastem part of the MBT show

its displacement toward ENE with decreasing in magnitude

towar-d the east. Fig. 19(e) shows multi-directional

displacement within dle model. The Sylliet l1-ough, NOIth of

MBT aIld Bralunapul11l valley show E-W displacement

whereas eastem part of the Bengal basin exhibits NE

displacement. Widlin dle Indo-Blmllese Range, and west of

the Saigang fault show S-N displacement. In Fig. 19(f), we

carl see eastwar-d displacement in dle Bengal basin, fue

Bralmmpul1-a valley, and nOlth of the MBT, but rest of dle

model show NE displacement.

(b) Model 2 BC 2 2km_... ... .... ..... ... ......
: ::: :: ; : : ~ :: ::: :: ; :: ;: ;'. " :::

,~I"iij;~'~~~1
II" 'f' ""'" , H"" I" II".....,,' : ~ ~ :::::::; ::: ; ~ :;;: ;;;;
.,',//"""~""1//1101/1/1

~L~;:,::~;',:~:~:::~:::H::: ::::
;;; ""1.',1;;;; ;;; ;;;; ;;; ;;;;
Iltl" 1'7/,:;;;'11111111'"11

IIIIIIIII
1000 'II (46.71l1ll1iyr.-2IAI2yn)

lOOOm(46.7mml)'r._ZI.412rn )

Fig. 19 Vector displacement for (a) model I with BC I, (b) model 2 with BC 2, (c) model 3 with BC 3, (d) model 4 with BC 4, (e) model 4 with BC
5 and (I) model 4 with BC 6 under 1000 m convergent displacement.
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6.2.3 Change of displacement within model

We analyses displacement rate of different model

using different boundary condition. Fig. 20 shows

change in displacement rate within the model 4 with

boundary condition Be 4. The result suggested that

~25% (from 27 mmlyr to 17.5 111l11/yr) velocity is

reduced (along 91°E) due to presence of the prominent

Dauki fault while the Brahmaputra fault and the MET

also reduce significant velocity. To produce Fig. 20,

amount of net displacement of each node along A-AI

(Fig. 19(d)) is taken from calculated data, and we

convert it into displacement rate.

A

Model 4 BC4

Dr A'

6.2.4 Model faulting

Fig. 21 shows a change in faulting pattern of the

model 4 in term of depth variations. We simulate this

model with depth of 1, 10 and 50 k111 (Fig. 21(a-c)) and

found that faulting pattern does not change

significantly with depth. Southern part of the Bengal

basin and Tripura region show strike-slip faulting. The

periphery of the Dauki fault including the Shillong

Plateau displays strike-slip faults, whereas, eastern part

of this fault indicate thrust faults. In contrast, the

Brahmaputra valley shows thrust fault regime with

strike-slip component. Northern part of the

Indo-Burmese Range exhibits combination of thrust

and strike-slip faults.
I

~
, I-- I I___ I

,\'
, t----
I I \..

'"\
I --I 1i5km I

Fig. 20 N-S velocity attenuation within the model 4 under BC 4 along

91 oE.

,
, '

111111111
IOOOl'1l (46.7mmfyr,-21.412yrs)

Model 4 Be 4

(b) Depth 10 kill... .... ... .... ....

I= Thrust rault
2= Nannal Fault
3=Srike-slip Fault

Fig. 21 Faulting pattern of the mode' 4 with BC 4 at depth of (1) 1 km (2) 10 km and (3) 50 km. I, 2 and 3 indicates for tltl"Ust, normal and strike-slip

faulting respectively.
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6 Discussion

7.1. Discussion of plane strain case (I)

Some of the tectonic models have been studied to

understand deformation within the Shillong Plateau and

its adjoining regions (e.g., Bilham and England, 2001;

Kayal et al., 2006, Clark and Bilham, 2008). Among

these, the proposed 'pop up' tectonic model by Bilham

and England (2001) is discussed most, and a

controversy raised on the boundaly faults. The

existence of the proposed Oldham fault has a vital role

on the regional deformation. We assessed this 'pop up'

model using the cross-section model of Bilham and

England (2001). We fmiher compare my result with the

regional tectonic stress, seismicity, focal mechanisms

of earthquakes and other geophysical results.

The study area is tectonically much active, and is

associated with the compressive stress regime (Gowd et

al., 1992). In the Bengal basin, the orientation of

maximum principal stress in the sedimentary pile is

parallel to local E-W trend of convergent of

Indo-Australia and west-Pacific plate relating to

subduction zone forces (Rajendran et al., 1992).

Prominent nortb trending folds and thrusts involving

Pleistocene sediments in tbe eastern paIi of Bengal

basin is also an indicator ofE-W compression. Gowd et

al. (1992) reported that the P axes of eaIihquakes at

the basement and crust below the Bengal basin are not

similar to that prevailing in the Mid-continental stress

province, that generally direct in N-NNW. The Assam

valley area has no constant direction of maximum

principal stress as the area is subducting beneath the

syntaxial coli ision boundaIy (Rajendran et al., 1992).

One strong earthquake M 5.8 in December 1984 shook

the Silchar area of southern Assam that produced

numerous ground cracks and these cracks are

associated with an ENE trending P axis (Gowd et al.,

1992). The sedimentary pile of Bengal basin is

compressed by the westward push of ovelTiding

southern Indo-Bmmese ranges resulting E-W

compressive stress, whereas the basement and the crust

beneath the Bengal basin show the same sh'ess

direction (E-W) as observed beneath the Shillong

Plateau and faIiher north. Our simulated results reveal

that the compressive stress regime exists within the

Bengal basin, Assam and deeper part of the Shillong

Plateau. The best-fit model (model 4 under BC-1)

shows that a significant tensional stress regime exists

within the upper part of the Shillong Plateau and Assam

at shallower depth « 25 km) (Fig. 22).

(a) Model 4 Be 1

Shillong plateauTibet
Ben al basin 250 MPa 

iT--.o:rr------=~=::.....:..:::..::..:::.:....---------.,~

r------~_~_ _J~
~

f
~200m

,.f\~~~-~-~~---~_-j~(46.7mm/yr,

~------::~-----_=___-----:-----:__----_____:_----___:_-----l~ 4,283yrs)- {--- ~

•

(b)

• •
• •

• ••

• •
•

80
Fig. 22 Comparison belween (a) principal stress within failure elements of model 4 under BC-I and (b) depth of earthquakes (Nayak et aI., 2008).
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The ealihquake records reveal that the Shillong

Plateau and its surrounding areas are natural

laboratories with high seismic activity, and a number of

lineaments/faults are recognized in the Shillong Plateau.

Several large emihquakes M>7 are recorded in the

notiheastel11 Himalaya region in the past 110 yrs since

the great 1897 Shillong Plateau earthquake (M 8.7).

Rajendran et al. (2004) reported that during 1986-1999,

most of the eatihquakes occurred in the Shillong

Plateau and in regions to its north in the

Assam-Brahmaputra valley. They also reported that the

earthquake is at <30 km. The southern boundary Daspi

thrust and the nOlihern boundary south-dipping

Brahmaputra fault are responsible for generating these

earthquakes (Kayal et aI., 2006). Seismic events in the

Bengal basin (Fig. 22b) normally occur at the base of

lower cmst by strike-slip faulting at deeper depth

-48-55 km (Khan and Hoque, 2006). The thick (- 20

km) sediments in the Bengal basin is well reflected as

low Vp (Bhattacharya et aI., 2008).

Few deeper (depth > 30 km) earthquakes are

located in Assam and Bengal basin around longitude

920E with higher intensities (Verma, 1991). This

longitudinal line is the eastern boundary of the Sylhet

trough in Bengal basin. In the area south of the Dauki

fault, the OCCUlTence of shallow and deep earthquakes

are related to the Sylhet trough (Das et aI., 1995).

It is suggested that seismic stresses from the

Himalayan arc to the nOlih and from the BUllnese arc to

the east are transmitted to the Shillong Plateau (e.g.

Mukhopadhayay, 1984; Kayal and De 1991; Kayal,

2001), and high level of microearthquake activity is

recorded. The relocated epicenters by 3D inversion

method demonstrate higher Vp and cluster of

ealihquake epicenters beneath the Shillong Plateau

(Bhattacharya et aI., 2008).

Eal1hquake focal mechanism solutions in or near

the Shil1ong-Mikir hills-Assam valley reveals that the

N-S compression is mostly dominant (Chen and Molnar,

1990; Bhattacharya et aI., 2008) whereas Verma (1991)

showed that Shillong Plateau has been subjected to N-S,

NW-SE and NE-SW compressional stresses. Kayal et al.

(2006) reported that the Shillong Plateau area is

dominated by tlu'ust faulting and the ealihquakes are

mostly confined within a depth of -35 km (Fig. 21 b).

ChoudhUty (2008) also analyzed vety recent

(2002-2008) earthquakes in and around Bangladesh and

reported that this region is in strike-slip regime.

Our simulated distribution of failure elements

show faulting pattern of the study area. The model 1

and model 4 (Fig. 11) are show that Dauki fault is a

tlmlst faulting sense of movement. Kayal et al. (2006),

however, called this segment of the Dauki fault as the

Dapsi thrust. The model 2 shows tlu'ust faulting with

strike-slip component at depth. The best-fit model

(model 4 under BC-l) infers the Dauki fault as a tlu'ust

fault and a few conjugate normal faults are associated

with it (Fig. 22a). The best-fit model, however, does

not describe the Bengal basin clearly. Our modeling

results show some deeper failures within the Dauki

fault. The distribution of failure elements are in

agreement with the recent seismological data of Kayal

et al. (2006).

In this modeling, we observed thrust faults and

non-vertical maximum principal sh'ess orientation

within the eastern Himalaya and Tibet region, which is

much consistent with regional tectonics. MBT and

MCT always show thrust faults within om models and

also observed few normal faults between these two

faults. We overlook the results of this regions since our

concerning area is Shillong Plateau and it's adjacent.

7.2 Discussion of plane stress case (II)

The tectonics and defol111ation pattel11 in

southeastel11 India is complex due to differential

movement of plates within the area (Kayal et aI., 2006).

We critically examine all modeling results (aHma,

orientation and vector displacement) and select model 4

using boundmy condition 4 BC 4 is the best fit model

(fig. 17d and 18d) because the model can explain the

realistic Neotectonic events of the study area. We

describe the tectonics and implication focusing the

model results of (1) ai-lOla, of the study area, and (2)

focal mechanism solution and nature offaulting.

7.2.1 aHOla, of the study area

We analyzes the previous studies (e.g. Chen and

Molnar, 1990; Kayal and De, 1991; Ben-Menahem et

aI., 1974; Gowd et aI., 1992; Islam, 2003; Choudhmy,

2008; Khan and Chouhan, 1996; Bhattacharya et aI.,
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Fig. 23 0",,,., orientation of the study area (modified after Gowd et aI.,
1992).

In the World Stress Map (Fig. 24), we can find that

no sh-ess data is available within the western part of the

Bengal basin. Folded part of the Bengal basin and

Tripura are show 0Hmax trending E-W and NE

orientation. In the other hand, northwestern the

Indo-Bmmese Range and northem part of Tripura show

NE 0l-Imax orientation while the eastern part of the

Indo-BLmnese Range shows E-W 0l-Imax orientation. The

Shillong Plateau region shows NE orientation of 0Hmax

whereas northeastern part of Brahmaputra valley show

NE, E-W and NW-SE in bore breakout. The MBT and

northwest of it show NW and sometimes NE 0Hmax

orientation.
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26'
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28'
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Fig. 24 World Stress Map (CASMO, 2009)
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2008 and Rajendran et a!., 1992) about fault-plane

solution for understanding the present-day stress

distribution within the study area. Figme 23 shows

observed 0l-Imax orientation and major tectonic featw-es

in the Bengal basin and its sUlTounding area. E-W 0Hmax

orientation is existed in the upper part of the Bengal

basin, south of the Dauki fault. The folded region of

eastern part of Bangladesh, Tripura and Indo-Bmmese

Range indicate that the entire Bengal basin may be

under E-W compression but earthquake data within the

basement beneath the Bengal basin indicate generally

NINNE -S/SSW compression (Gowd et a!., 1992).

Khan and Couhan (1996) reported the consistent

compressive stress orientation of the earthquake event

within the Bengal basin which is NNE-SSW. Moreover,

Bhattacharya et a!. (2008) represent a combined

fault-plane solution of previous studies (Chen and

Molnar, 1990; Kayal and De, 1991 and Ben-Menahem

et a!., 1974) of the study area and show that 0Hmax

orientation is almost N-S in the entire study areas but

eastern parts of the Bengal basin and the Indo-Bunnese

Range area with NE-SW direction. Chen and Molnar

(1990) interpreted eight fault-plane solutions of

earthquake of the Shillong-Mikir hills and Assam

valley region that indicates NNE-SSW 0Hmax' Different

0l-Imax orientation were found at places within Assam,

Naga-Disang thrust folded belt and the Himalayan

boundary, from bore breakouts and focal mechanism

solution which suggest complex stress condition

(Gowd et a!., 1992). They also reported that the Mikir

hills show its 0Hmax orientation is NI8°E and N64°E for

the Indo-Bmmese Range. However it is found that

0Hmax orientation along the Himalayan front arc region

is N-S and NNE-SSW whereas Assam syntaxis and

Burmese Arakan Yoma are show NE-SW and E-W

respectively (Rajendran et a!., 1992). The recent studies

(Islam, 2002; ChoudhLUy, 2008) based upon a

seismicity of 1977-2008 in the Bengal basin and its

adjoining area is suggested that 0Hmax orientation is

NE-SW. In the contraIY, Angelier and Baruah (2009)

studied 245 focal mechanism solution of the study area

and reported N-S compression in the eastern Himalaya

to the Bengal basin through Shillong Plateau -Mikir

Hills-upper Assam valley.
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Our computed model results (Fig. 25) show that

0Hmax orientation took a multi-directional in the Bengal

basin, the Shillong Plateau and Assam region. Sylhet

trough, the Dauki fault and southern part of the

Shillong Plateau show NE 01-lma, orientation. Areas

between the Meghna and the Jamuna lineament and

few parts of Assam region show N-S 01-1max orientation.

Northem part of the model from the Brahmaputra

lineament (including the MBT), the eastem Bengal

basin, the Indo-Burmese Range and northeastern

Assam valley show NE 0Hmax orientation while the east

of the Saigang fault shows N-S 0Hma, orientation.

Model 4 Be4

l00MPa -

1000m (46. 7mmJyr, -21,412Yls)

Fig. 25 O"Hmax orientation of the study area from the modeling (model 4
with BC4).

7.2.2 Focal Mechanism Solution and nature of

faulting

Chen and Molnar (1990) studied 17 earthquake

events occurred in and around the Shillong Plateau, the

Bengal basin and tbe northem Indo-Burmese Range

which is shown in Fig. 26. The Assam- Shillong

Plateau -Mikir hills area, N-S compressive stress is

dominants in all events (events 1-6 in Fig. 26) on focal

mechanism solution. Event 4 shows thrust faulting and

represents tbe faulting pattern within the Brahmaputra

valley, whereas, other five events are strike-slip

faulting. On the other hand, Kayal and De (1991)

presented four composite focal mechanism solutions

(A-D in Fig. 26) from four cluster of events that were

recorded In temporary micro-seismicity network

located in the Shillong Plateau -Mikir-hills area, and all

these solution indicates reverse faulting witb strike-slip

component (Bhattacharya et aI., 2008). Kayal et al.

(2006) stated that the Shillong Plateau area is

dominated by tlu'ust faulting.

94'

22'

9()0 94~

Fig. 26 Fault-plane solutions of earthquakes in NE India region
(Modified after Bhattachrya et al., 2008). NT-Naga-Thrusl,
IBR-lndo-Burmese Ranges, SP-Shillong Plateau, MBT-Main
Boundaly Thrust, MH-Mikir Hills, DF-Dauki fault. Solid
circles and solid rectangles indicate the seismic station.

Chen and Molnar (1990) reported eight focal

mechanism solutions in and adjacent to the

Indo-Burmese Range (events 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

and 17) that characterized by a combination of reverse

and strike-slip faulting with NNE-SSW compressional

stress (Fig. 26). Ni et al. (1989) inferred that the

Sagaing fault and Kaladan fault are right-lateral

strike-slip faulting in nature throughout the collision

history in the complex convergent marginal zone. The

focal mechanism solution of event 9 in the Bengal

basin shows reverse faults with strike-slip motion but

event (event 11) in Tripura folded belt shows pure

reverse faults (Bhatacharya, 2008). Khan and Chouhan

(1996) studied 12 earthquake events during 1968-1989

of the Bengal basin and they reported tbat all events

associated with strike-slip faulting with thrust

component. Choudhury (2008) also studied very recent

(2002-2008) earthquakes events In and around

Bangladesh, and rep011s that all events are associated

with strike-slip fault. The earthquakes events occurred

<30 km focal depth are mostly associated with

subduction tectonics in the Indo-Burmese Range and
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Fig. 27 Focal mechanism solution of the study area (modified after
Angieler and Baruah, 2009).

the Jamuna lineament (Hoque and Khan, 2006). They

also infeITed suggested that the Dauki fault area is the

weak zones of strain accumulation owing to lack of

energy release. Recently, Angelier and Baruah (2009)

published their huge focal mechanism solution study

(Fig. 27) which is consistent with previous study and

they also show complex faulting pattern within

Indo-Bwmese area. Eastern part of Bangladesh

(Chittagong) and some part of Tripma region show

thrust type of faulting whereas strike slip faults are

found further east in the World Stress Map (Fig. 24). In

this map, the Shillong Plateau shows strike-slip faults

but the MBT, the Brahmaputra valley and north of it

show thrust faults.

In our result of model 4 (BC-4) with depth of I, 10

and 50 km (Fig. 21(a-c)), show fault pattern does not

change significantly with depth and this model is

consistent with the natural and realistic faults in the

study area. Southern part of the Bengal basin, the

Dauki fault, the Shillong Plateau and Tripura region

show strike-slip fault, and eastem part of the Dauki

fault shows thrust faults. Moreover, the Brahmaputra

valley shows thrust faults with strike-slip component

and northern part of the Indo-Burmese Range exhibits

combination of thrusts and strike-slip faults.

In addition, our models imposed boundary

condition of BC 5 and BC 6 (Fig. 9(e) and 9(f)) for

different thinking (either the Dauki fault is a drifting

region or accommodate total nOI1hward local

8 Conclusions

movement from southern part) give reasonable vector

displacement (Fig. l8(e) and 18(f)), however O'HnlaX

orientation is result (Fig. l7(e) and 17(f)) within the

Bengal basin and the Brahmaputra valley including the

Shillong Plateau is not satisfactory. Finally, we can say

that the Dauki fault zone is not either under continental

drift or does not accommodate total local displacement

there except experiencing regional compression and

accommodating strain.

The FE modeling explains the present-day stress

field and deformation style in the Shillong Plateau and

adjoining areas in northeast India and Bangladesh

(Bengal basin). Our plane strain models are based on

the initial pop up model of the Shillong Plateau given

by Bilham and England (2001). The simulated results

are compared with the seismic activity and faulting. We

propose model 4 with BC 1 is the best-fit model which

having realistic stress field and represent natural failure

pal1ern in the Shillong Plateau and its adjoining areas.

The results show that the Bengal basin and

Assam-Brahmaputra valley are under compressive

stress regime. Upper pa11 of the Shillong Plateau,

however, shows tensional stress regime, but deeper part

indicates compressive stress regime. The greater value

of maximum shear stress is observed at the bottom of

crust beneath the Shillong Plateau and at the Dauki

fault zone that indicates considerable stress

accumulation between interseismic periods. Some of

this stress energy may be released through

microseismic activity but most of energy is released

only through larger earthquakes. Lower value of

principal stresses in the fault zones may imply an

accommodation of regional deformation within these

zones. With an increase convergence displacement, the

Assam-Brahmaputra valley and upper part of the

Bengal basin show anticlockwise rotation of principal

stresses which characterizes thrust faulting under the

existing tectonic environment. The upper part of the

Shillong Plateau region shows the normal faulting

under tensional stress condition. The Oldham fault at

the northern boundary of the Shillong Plateau is not

evident as a structural discontinuity in the best-fit

26'

98'96'94'92'90'
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model that indicates our modeling result is not favor

the existence of Oldham fault at northern boundary of

the Shillong Plateau. The best-fit model also does not

support the pop-up of the Shillong Plateau and is

suggested that the Plateau is mainly due to plate

convergence.

In plane stress models, we simulate the horizontal

maximum compressive stress (OHmax) of the Bengal

basin, the Shillong Plateau, Assam, the Indo-Bmmese

Range and adjoining areas to explain the neotectonic

activity within these areas. Our preferred best-fit model

(model 4 with BC 4) explains that the study area has

complex stress orientation. The southern Bengal basin

and east of the Saigang fault area shows N-S O'-Imax

orientation but rest of the areas show NE-SW

orientation. It is evident that our simulated results able

to explain the 0Hmax orientation of the central-pmt of the

Bengal basin, Tripma folded belt, the Shillong Plateau,

Himalayan front including the MBT, the Indo-Burses

Range properly but have some anomaly to describe the

area of upper Assam. The entire Bengal basin, the

Indo-BLUlnese Range, the Brahmaputra valley, the

Naga-Mikir hills, western part of the MBT show the

regional NE displacement within my best-fit model

while eastern part of the MBT and nOlth of the MBT

show NNE velocity. It is also found in our modeling

results that the convergent displacement is gradually

decreases from the south to north. In addition, we

also observe that -25% convergent displacement within

the model is accommodated by the Dauki fault (Fig.

20) alone and this fault is the major controlling element

of regional defornlation velocity as well as stress

distribution. Besides, we also determine the fault

pattern of the study area considering different rock

parameters (density, Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio,

internal angle friction etc.) and Mohr-Coulomb failure

criterion which shows that southern pa1t of the Bengal

basin, Tripura and the Dauki fault region show

strike-slip faults. On the other hand, Brahmaputra

valley displays thrust faults with strike-slip component

but the Indo- Burmese Range exhibits combination of

thrust and strike-slip faulting. In comparison to

previous studies (Chen and Molnar, 1990; Kayal et a!.,

2006; Bhattacharya et aI., 2008), our preferred model

results show consistent faults pattern that enable to

explain the study area more realistically.
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